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Bay High class of 1971, 50th reunion recap. 
It wasn’t easy planning a reunion during a 
pandemic.

REUNION
RECAP7

UPCOMING EVENTS

Al Nelson remembers his years at the old  
highschool from 1957 to 1962.

BHS CENTENNIAL 
MEMORIES2

What do you get when you have 100+ alums, a great 
venue like Bay Lanes, a lot of volunteers, great raffle 
baskets, fun casual food, and a great cause?  ALUMNI 
MADNESS 2022!!

ALUMNI MADNESS
20224
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Arbor Day Event – May 5
BAF/BHS Field Day – May TBD
Kiwanis Awards Night  – May 23rd
Graduation – May 31

Class of 1972
Hey Class of 1972!  This year is our 50th!!  Mark your calendars 
for Sept. 9 & 10 to return to Bay to see your classmates. You 
won’t want to miss it!  We are in the process of planning, and will 
soon pass on more information.  Also, we are working on getting 
everyone’s information, so please get you email, address and cell 
numbers to Ginny Fallon Haessly (ghaessly@aol.com) or Maggie 
Maheu Milburn (m3milburn@gmail.com) ASAP.  Thank you and 
we look forward to seeing you!

Any questions, email us at:  bayhigh1972@hotmail.com  

Class of 1991 & 1992 30ish Reunion
We are combining our reunion celebration and invite our 
classmates to join us Saturday, June 18th, 2022 at the Emerald 
Necklace Marina in the Cleveland Metroparks 7pm-11pm. Visit 
our reunion website for more details and to purchase your ticket 
today!
Welcome home Rockets!
https://bhs1991.wixsite.com/bhs1991reunion



BHS Centennial  
Memories

Submitted by Al Nelson - Past President and trustee

O ne of the most memorable moments 
in my life was actually a long term 

memory. I have many many memories of that 
old three story building.  I attended Bay High 
School in the old building from 1957 to 1962.  
From 7th grade until my senior year 1962.  I 
have to say in ‘57 it was a little scary for a 13 
year old 7th grader to attend the High School 
with all the upper classmen. The size alone 
... juniors and seniors were much larger in 
person.

Changing classes also had its share of issues.  
Especially going up and down the flights of 
stairs as it was typically very crowded.  Lunch 
was in the old gymnasium on the first floor in 
the east end of the building.  An old wooden 

floor with markings of a basketball court on 
the floor. Believe it or not there was a small 
auditorium further east next to the old gym/
cafeteria.

They even used to show movies at lunchtime.  
The high school students welcomed us 7th 
and 8th graders without a hassle.  We were 
included in many of the school events and 
activities. Assemblies in the newer main gym 
were packed with all six grades.  Needless to 
say the upperclass was our mentors.

We looked up to them and they were great 
examples of the Bay High community.

It was a truly great six years of my life!! 
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Do you Remember
1922?

Let’s take a look back and recall what 
happened 100 years ago. 

In Politics:
The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
(USSR) was created  

Mussolini and the Fascist party came to 
power in Italy  

In Music, Entertainment, and 
Sports:
The New York Giants defeated the New York 
Yankees in 5 games (4 games to 0 with 1 tie) to 
win the World Series   

The highest-scoring game in MLB history 
took place:  the Chicago Cubs defeated the 
Philadelphia Phillies 26–23, a total of 49 runs  

The St. Louis Cardinals and Chicago 
Cubs traded two players (Max Flack and 
Cliff Heathcote) between games of a 
doubleheader and both players played for 
each team that day  

Canton Bulldogs were NFL Champions based 
on win/loss percentage (10 wins, 0 losses, 2 
ties)

American Professional Football Association 
changed its name to the National Football 
League

The Toronto St. Patricks won the Stanley Cup 
3 games to 2 over the Vancouver Millionaires 

The British Broadcasting Company (BBC) was 
established  

First Wimbledon Championship was held on 
Center Court

Popular Musicians included:  Elsie Baker, Nora 
Bayes, The Benson Orchestra of Chicago, 
Fanny Brice, Henry Burr, Eddie Cantor, Zez 
Confrey & His Orchestra, Edwin Dale, Vernon 
Dalhart, Al Jolson, Ernest Hare, Mariona 
Harris, Charles Harrison, Billy Jones, Isham 
Jones & His Orchestra, Ted Lewis & His 
Band, Vincent Lopez & His Orchestra, Ray 
Miller & His Orchestra, Lucy Isabelle Marsh, 
Billy Murray, The Peerless Quartet, Joseph 

C. Smith’s Orchestra, Aileen Stanley, John 
Steel, Van & Schenck, Paul Whiteman & His 
Orchestra, Bert Williams

Popular Films included:  Nosferatu, Dr. 
Mabuse - the Gambler, Robin Hood, Foolish 
Wives, Blood and Sand, Oliver Twist, Nanook 
of the North, The Prisoner of Zenda, One 
Exciting Night, Grandma’s Boy, Sherlock 
Holmes, The Toll of the Sea, Barb Wire, Dr. 
Jack, Beyond the Rocks        

Other News:
 The Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C. 
was dedicated  

•The tomb of Tutankhamun, King Tut, was 
discovered in the Valley of the Kings in Egypt  

 First successful insulin treatment of diabetes 
in Canada  

The first issue of Reader’s Digest magazine 
was published 

The term The Jazz Age was coined by F. Scott 
Fitzgerald 

Gummi Bears fruit gum candies were created 
in Germany 

Walgreens introduced the malted milkshake

The Eskimo Pie ice cream treat was patented 

America’s first aircraft carrier, The USS 
Langley, was commissioned  

Local News:  
Parkview School opened at the intersection of 
Wolf & Cahoon roads (current location of Bay 
Middle School) & offered high school classes 
for grades 9-12 for the first time to Bay Village 
residents, in addition to grades 1-8, all in one 
building.  Prior to this, students would have 
to go to Rocky River and Lakewood after 8th 
grade to complete their 12-year education.  

Source for above facts:  ThePeopleHistory.
com, pop-culture.us, popculturemadness.
com & Wikipedia 

- Kevin Missal, ’87 

- Kevin Missal, ’87 

Cont.With Deepest 
Sympathies

1927 - William Hursh - 5/30/2002
1933 - Dwight Eggleston - 3/3/2005

1940 - Donal Ross - 9/18/2013
1940 Ruth Pheneger Mcqueen - 8/17/1990

1941 - Andrew Fryxell - 3/9/2017
1941 - Mary Leona Januska Gilles - 9/21/2013

1941 - Marge Shook Oyster - 1/30/2020
1942 - Louis Nyerges - Unknown

1942 - Ardelle Oster Cajka - 6/23/2020
1943 - Anne Allen Coan - 11/13/2020

1943 - Ruth Palinkas Bishop - 1/16/2016
1944 - Kathryn Quayle Rushworth - 8/23/2005

1944 - Norma Wolf Garber - 3/2005
1944 Paul Duperow - 10/2003

1944 - Fredrick Bultman - 6/21/2005
1944 - Richard Aka Dick Humphrey - 6/25/2020

1945 - Robert Bellan - 11/29/2020
1945 - Jean Martin - 2/24/2005

1946 - Thomas Hill - 12/30/2021
1946 - John Baratko - 8/6/2013

1946 - Terrence Aka Terry Gillespie - 8/5/2018
1947 - Billie Scott Oring - 2/2011

1947 - Dorothy Howdon Billy - Unknown
1947 - Elizabeth Webb Wilson - 5/13/2020

1947 - George Johnson - 4/13/2021
1948 - Lois Loede Schneider - 2/4/2019

1948 - Howard “Zeke” Nickel - 2/24/2022
1948 - Gloria Howdon Smith - 2020

1948 - Richard (Dick) Kughn - 6/8/2019
1949 - Jacqueline Swilik Wilcox - 3/2/2004

1949 - Daniel Marsalek - 9/17/2018
1949 - Mary Clarke Arnold - 6/5/2017
1949 - Charles Reinke - 10/15/2010

1950 - Jack Zahn - 7/22/2015
1950 - Nancy Kaswell Johnson - 11/23/2018

1951 - Arthur Korney - 3/11/2019
1951 - James Halliwell - 6/26/2012

1951 - Jon Babcock - 3/20/2016
1951 - Richard Dunn - Unknown
1951 - Philip Bently - 7/27/2018

1951 - Sally Silk - 7/27/2014
1951 - Paul Gordon - 4/11/2017

1952 - Joseph Deluca - 11/20/2021
1952 - Robert Kaase - 1/22/2022

1952 - Samuel “Pete” Purvis - 3/6/2022
1952 - David Smith - Unknown

1953 - Josephine Dindia Pfleger - 3/31/2010
1953 - Thomas Williams - 10/30/2007

1953 - Patsy (Ruth) Wahl Sullivan - 4/27/2017
1954 - Joyce Hughes Ray - 7/21/2008

1955 - Diane Booth Alberts - 5/28/2020
1955 - Bill Halenkamp - 5/23/2020

1957 - Carol Schoch Wadden - 8/31/2013
1957 - Ann Harlamert Phelps - 1/20/2017

1957 - Fred Grassle - 7/6/2018
1958 - Jacquelyn Hylkema Mckenna - 9/2016

1958 - Wilber Merriwether - 1/25/2004
1959 - Donita Ruch Jensen - 3/11/2021
1959 - Richard Korsgaard - 1/29/2017

1959 - L. Craig Hallows - 3/31/2005
1959 - Joan Clark Kerr - 12/16/2021

1959 - Ronald Smith - 3/26/2021
1960 - Don Dempsey - 9/18/2021

1960 - Katherine Stark Schmid - 1/27/22
1960 - Patricia Mally Lukas - 6/5/2020

1961 - Carol Wendler Andrews - 2020
1961 - Marjorie “Lee” Cooney Asbeck - 2020

1962 - Ted Stirgwolt - 5/27/2020
1963 - Joann “Jo” Fairchild Ludington - 11/6/2002

1963 - Everett Blix - Unknown
1963 - Shirley Ita Heist - 11/24/2020

1964 - Zack Laney - 11/20/2014
1964 - William Egan - 8/24/2017

1964 - James Alford - 10/18/2009
1965 - Kay Cooney Shelton - 12/1/2021

1966 - Christine Hawley Dring - 1/29/2014
1966 - Susan Monger Wearsch - 10/23/2017

1967 - Gregory Hayden - 3/16/2019
1968 - Teri Mengert Madden - 7/6/2009

1968 - Clifford Shattuck - 3/7/2016
1968 - James Gross - 12/30/2021

1968 - Janet Hasselo Kotinsley - 1/7/2022
1968 - Larry Votruba - 11/2005

1968 - Diana “Dee” Miller Kloepfer - 12/13/2011
1968 - Rick Jones - 1/1/2014

1969 - Linda Belser Ruscher - 2/6/2009
1969 - Edward Julian - 8/6/2021

1969 - Arthur Johnson - 11/26/2021
1969 - Bonnie Bill Aslaksen - 2/22/2017

1969 - Gerry Stueber - 1/3/2018
1970 - Barbara Zuske Sutton - 3/14/2012

1970 - Peter Laughner - 6/22/1977
1970 - Lance Wilde - 1979

1970 - Judy Tyler - 11/1981
1970 - Michael Winston - 1983

1970 - Mark Bell - 2001
1970 - Frank Cergol - 3/21/2008

1970 - Bill Gietgey - 1995
1970 - Debbie Swearingen Morner - 2014

1970 - Tony Bruscino - 2020
1970 - Mary Papworth Clardy - 2020

1970 - David Munn - 2020
1971 - Rhonda Day - 2/2018

1971 - Gale Ellis Taliano - 2/23/2018
1971 - Peter Hidveghy - 6/2003

1972 - Richard Beckmeyer - 12/8/2021
1972 - Kenneth Votruba - 2/13/2017

1972 - Nancy Mugford - 8/7/2013
1973 - Charlene Ehrbar Skupinski - 8/6/2021

1973 - Donald Mcculloch - 2/5/2021
1974 - Kurt Haaning - 8/30/2007

1974 - Kathy Wolfe Pannier - 11/18/2019
1974 - Bradley Krewson - 3/8/2019

1974 - Candy Hayden Overmyer - 3/3/2020
1975 - Janet Cooley Daniels - 3/26/2016

1975 - Gary Harper - 8/31/2016
1976 - John Aka Jake Kiskin - 8/19/2020

1980 - Nancy Swogger Vedda - 12/14/2017
1981 - Richard Pow - 2/14/2021

1984 - Lori Longstreth Davis - 12/26/2021
1985 - Robert Peden - 10/5/2016
1989 - Timothy Pannill - 6/1/2018

1995 - Robert Colin O’donoghue - 8/1/2005
1995 - Dennis Jeffers - 7/16/2018

1999 - Kenneth Monroe - 4/30/2021
2007 - James Broomfield - 2014
2008 - Britton Flash - 3/18/2021

2020 - Damon Bower - 6/24/2021

Faculty
Ron Rush - 12/21/2021



Alumni Madness  
2022 

W hat do you get when 
you have 100+ alums, 

a great venue like Bay Lanes, 
a lot of volunteers, great 
raffle baskets, fun casual 
food, and a great cause?  
ALUMNI MADNESS 2022!!

Alumni Madness is a wrap….
Saturday March 26, 2022, 
we took over Bay Lanes 
and celebrated – Covid had 
cancelled the event for a 
couple of years and it was 
time to come back strong!  
AND…. this is the 100 year 
anniversary of high school 
in Bay Village!  It was time to 
gather and celebrate being 
together!  What a great night 
of bowling, friends, food, 
and support for scholarships 
and the BAF corridor project!  
When we started planning 
this event, the goal was to 
have 100 attendees and we 
hoped to raise $2000 to fund 
our annual scholarships for 
seniors planning to continue 
their education in college or 
a trade school.  We exceeded 
our goals and can officially 
call it a great success!

What a night!  We even sang 
the alma mater – led by Dave 
Waltz and Laurel Dyer Kaiser, 
class of ’66!  We had birthday 
cake for 100 years of high 
school in Bay (but I was not 
allowed to light the candles 
and sing happy birthday)!  
Colleen Neiman Newcomb 
’85 and Chris Neiman Reed 
’83 worked tirelessly to make 

this event special – everyone 
was amazed at the raffle 
baskets, decorations,  and 
food!  The nostalgic candy – 
Necco wafers, tootsie pops, 
candy cigarettes, candy 
necklaces, Pez dispensers, 
wax bottles with colored 
sugar water brought back 
lots of memories!  Nancy 
Smith Mitchell ’77 worked 
for hours keeping track of 
ticket sales and assigning 
lanes.  She and Kevin Missal 
’87 greeted everyone at the 
door and took payments for 
merchandise.  Colleen Joyce 
Conroy ‘74, her husband 
Bob, Eve Ershek Uhland ‘76, 
and Debbie Williams sold 
the raffle tickets and kept 
track of the numbers!  Peggy 
Marquardt Joyce ’78 and 
Colleen Conroy put together 
the giveaway bags awarded 
throughout the night.  Greg 
Krueger ‘93, Dave and Cheryl 
Miller Waltz ‘65, Toadie 
Dibble Mellon ‘66, and a great 
team of helpers  came early 
to set up and stayed for clean 
up.  Pete Just ’86 from Silver 
Thread Marketing took care 
of ordering and delivering all 
of the wonderful centennial 
shirts and hats and magnets.  
Everyone was delighted with 
the design and quality.  Brian 
Maciag ’78 took all of the 
wonderful photos that are in 
this Shoreline and have been 
posted on Facebook!  They 
will be posted on the website 

for all to see! 

As you know, classes 
compete for the most 
attendees – you don’t have 
to be an alum to attend and 
you can come to support 
any class!  The competition 
was going strong – 13 
different classes from 1962 
to 1993 were represented.  
We had teams like The Big 
Lebowski’s, Cows Posse, Alley 
Oops, Reservoir Dogs, Has 
Beens, Staying Alive in ’85, 
Bustin Free in ’83, and Get 
Your Kicks with ’66!  The final 
count was 109 – 62 bowlers 
and 47 socializers!  We even 
had a few people who were 
unable to attend but sent a 
donation to help their class 
and BAF – thank you to Susan 
Enneking and many others 
who added donations to 
their ticket purchases! A few 
groups travelled through 
snow and wind from as 
far away as Michigan and 
Columbus to be there.  At 
the end of the night, the 
Class of ’77 won for the most 
attendees and money raised!  
The class of ’91 was close 
behind as the lead changed 
between them all week!  
’77 had a few last minute 
registrations at the door that 
put them over the top!  The 
Classes of ’87, ’66 and ’78 
were well represented and 
get Honorable Mention for 
sure!

Our winners:  highest score 

female is Colleen Neiman 
Newcomb ’85 from the 
Staying Alive in ’85 team and 
the highest score male was 
Jim Haines from the Bustin 
Free in ’83 team!  They each 
get to choose an item of 
centennial merchandise that 
we introduced and offered 
for the first time Saturday 
night at the event.  Wear 
them with pride!

We had wonderful comments 
all night – one spouse told 
me she graduated from 
high school in Michigan 
and came down with her 
husband to attend this event 
– she said:  “My school’s 
alumni do nothing!  This is 
unbelievable!”  Another alum 
told me:  “You guys are rock 
stars!  What can I do to get 
involved?”  We even had an 
alum’s husband who didn’t 
graduate from Bay say: “Look 
at me…I’m buying one of 
these Bay shirts!  This is 
amazing!”  

Special thanks to our 
sponsors:  Bill Reilly Team, 
Joyce Buick-GMC, BAMKO, 
and Silver Thread Marketing.  
Mark Brabant, ’82 from 
Hovering Object designed the 
banners that were donated 
by Pete Just at Silver Thread 
Marketing.  

We are so grateful for 
our supportive alumni 
community!  We sure know 
how to party!! 
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Alumnus and Super 
Bowl Champion
Photo provided by Ted Monago

C ongratulations to Bay High School 
alumnus and Super Bowl champion, 

Ted Monago! Monago is the Assistant Director 
of College Scouting for the Los Angeles Rams. 
This 1987 grad got his football start right 
here in Bay Village, playing for the Rockets. 
He then went on to play football for Arizona 
State University as a walk-on athlete. 

Monago, who comes from a family of seven 
kids (six of whom graduated from Bay High 
School), says he was an average athlete and 
normal student, but it was the community 
and school district that prepared him for 
success. 

“We call it the ‘Bay Bubble’ because it’s a 
unique community,” Monago said. “Quality 
teachers, dedicated coaches and active 
parents were always around us, guiding us to 
become who we are today.”

After graduating from ASU, Monago received 
his Master’s in Educational Administration 
from University of Idaho, and went on to 
coach at the College of William and Mary. He 

then joined the Chicago 
Bears as an Area 
Scout and Executive 
Scout, and was with 
that organization for 
more than 12 years. In 
2013, this former little 
league umpire joined 
the St. Louis Rams as a 
National Scout. Three 
years later, the team 
became the Los Angeles 
Rams, and in 2017, 
this former Rocket was 
promoted to his current 
position, Assistant 
Director of College 
Scouting. 

“Going to Bay, you always knew you’d be 
prepared for college and be further ahead 
than most,” Monago said. “I still keep in touch 
with so many of my classmates, and stop by 
and visit the football team when I’m in town. 
Once a Rocket, always a Rocket!”

Have You Checked Out  
Our Website Lately?

T he BAF website, bayalumni.com, has been getting a fresh 
update over the past few months. We’ve added an events 

calendar, tons of information on all of our projects and events, 
and a “Get Involved” form you can submit to make it easy to help 
out. Updated Hall of Fame and Class Info. pages are currently 
under construction as well.

Our website is also the easiest way to update your contact 
information for class reunions and the Shoreline Newsletter. Go 
to bayalumni.com/update and submit the form with your current 
contact info.

Alumni Madness  
Cont.



MEET YOUR NEW 
RECORDING SECRETARY

P eggy Marquardt Joyce – 
‘78

Peggy was elected Recording 
Secretary in the Spring of 
2020.  We have her to thank for 
the meeting minutes that are 
published monthly (available 
on the BAF web site), as well as 
all her work on our activities 
like homecoming, field day, 
Alumni Madness and more.

Peggy graduated in 1978.  
During her years at BHS she 
was a cheerleader, in choir, 
PEP Club and several other 
activities.  Upon graduation 

she attended Ball State 
University where she received 
her Bachelors of Science, and 
subsequently her MA from 
Kent State University.  She has 
served as a Speech / Language 
Pathologist in Bay and Elyria 
School Districts.  

She and her husband Jim 
(also BHS 78) live in Bay.  Her 
favorite activities are spending 
time with her two beautiful 
grandchildren, swimming, 
painting, crafting and travel.  
Thank you Peggy for all you do 
for BAF!!
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Our 50th reunion was held September 17-19, 2021. It wasn’t easy 
planning a reunion during a pandemic, especially when your age 
group is labeled a “high-risk” group.  Luckily vaccinations were well 
underway, our venues were outside or well ventilated and we were at 
a low point in the COVID curve before the Delta variant came about.  
However, the pandemic did lower our attendance as many alumni 
decided not to take the risks of travel and gathering. They were missed 
but we understood their decision.    

On Friday morning, Bill Smith hosted a golf outing at Avon Oaks.  We 
had 11 golfers who all had a good time, especially those who had ties 
to Avon Oaks – one’s family were members back in the day and one 
used to work on the greenkeeping crew during his college summers. 
After golf we had a nice lunch on the patio where the skill prizes were 
awarded.  Rumor has it one foursome had some interesting side bets. 

We held our Friday night casual get together at the roomy upstairs and 
porch of Veranda Bistro & Bar. You may remember it as Katie Kreuzers’ 
Country Place or Millers Country Place. It is owned by Matt Heller, 
a 2008 Bay grad who did a great job for us.  We ordered appetizers 
ranging from Millheim Meatballs to Llewelyn Lobster cocktails off 
the Kitzerow Kitchen Menu.. Jim Belanger provided the background 
entertainment. Veranda ended up being the perfect place for the 
casual gathering for people to catch up.  Many alumni who couldn’t 
make the Saturday night event stopped in, as well as alumni from 
other classes.  A remembrance book of our deceased classmates, put 
together by Liz Plummer, was available for review and received a lot of 
attention.

On Saturday morning, Liz Plummer hosted a tour of the high school 
for about 20 alumni.  They all enjoyed walking the hallowed halls of 
Bay High and seeing all the improvements since our day, including an 
auditorium and state of the art newsroom where several classmates 
tried their announcing skills.  

Saturday night was our big event at the Fuller house and surrounding 
green areas in the Bay Arts complex in Huntington Park.  The venue 
was decorated with flower arrangements, blue and white balloons, 
and many rockets.  We had a little over 90 people attend, from all the 
coasts (West, East, Gulf and North) and many states. Thanks to those 
who brought past yearbooks, Bay Windows, and other nostalgic items.  
Bonnie Bockel even brought her old cheerleader outfit.  Dave Rothrock 
provided the soundtrack for the 70’s background music.  The weather 
cooperated and it was a beautiful night for outdoor dining with the 
Thyme Traveler Food Truck for dinner selections.  A beautiful table 
of Covid-style desserts (individual cupcakes) were provided.  We had 
alumni with a variety of careers from the arts to veterinarian services, 
the military and many business owners.  We even had a television and 
movie actor.  However, nobody really cared what people did.  They 
just enjoyed catching up and seeing each other.  There were even 
some admissions of secret school crushes.  It took a while, but we 
finally herded everyone together for a class picture. Some of us even 
heard the true story of our senior prank - releasing a greased pig in the 
school hallway.  This could make a good article for a future Shoreline 
although the names will be changed to protect the innocent.

A special thanks to Mary Beth Cole Corrigan for leading the reunion 
committee and thanks to her husband Patrick for filling in as official 
photographer. 

Hopefully, by our next reunion the world will be back to normal.  In 
the meantime, all stay safe and healthy and keep in touch via our 
Facebook Group - Bay High School Friends Class 1971 Grads. 

Letter from 
the President

- Jim Joyce ‘78

I t looks like we may be emerging from 
winter in Bay!  Yes!!  December was so 

easy with less than an inch of snow and then 
we were hit hard on MLK Day and the snow 
stayed on the ground for a near record time.  
It’s great to see flowers starting to bloom and 
some of the trees showing signs of Spring.  

While winter can be tough, it is always made 
easier by the entertainment of the Bay High 
Choir Concert, the Bay Winter Band Concert 
and the annual Talent Show.  This year, as 
part of the centennial celebration, alumni 
were invited to participate in the Talent 
Show.  It was fantastic to have Greg Kier from 
the class of 1984 perform from his home in 
Brazil.  Greg has been performing with the 
orchestra in Brazil for the past 24 years as a 
cellist.  Via Zoom he entertained the audience 
by playing beautifully – then he wished Bay 
High a Happy Birthday – asked everyone to 
standup – and then played the Bay High Fight 
Song.  It was a fantastic moment.  Everyone 
stood, clapped – and many were singing the 
words.  Thanks for a very special moment 
Greg.  For those on our Facebook site you can 
see the video there – we have also loaded it 
on our BAF YouTube Channel as well.

More centennial celebration activities to date 
have included the Spring Play and Alumni 
Madness.    Alumni Madness is always one of 
our most fun events of the year.  We have a 
section in this Shoreline covering the details, 
including photos.  Thanks to all the alumni 
who attended.  We all had a blast and raised 
funds for the BAF scholarship fund.  

Upcoming centennial activities include our 
Arbor Day event where we will plant a tree 

at the original site of Parkview High and 
another at the current Bay High School.  
Both will have plaques to commemorate our 
100 years.  Late May will be Field Day where 
alumni will host seniors for a cookout at the 
stadium – their first welcome to Bay Alumni 
Foundation!  Graduation will follow – then we 
will move to Bay Days over the 4th and the 
all-community / all-class picnic at the high 
school in August.  More details forthcoming.

You have all been so amazingly generous 
with your donations to the Bay High History 
Corridor effort – we have achieved our fund 
raising goal!!  Thank you.  To all those who 
donated you will be proud to see your name 
on the donor plaque as you enter the hall.  
Work has started and we hope to be complete 
by June 15.  Like most things these days our 
schedule was pushed back a bit because of 
supply chain issues.  When complete, this 
corridor will make us all proud and provide 
an excellent place for returning alumni, 
current students and visitors to Bay High.  
It will provide a wonderful history of our 
century of accomplishment, tradition and 
pride.  If you are still interested in donating 
you can do so via our website – we can 
always use additional funds for ongoing 
improvements and additions.  

If you have something you would like to see 
displayed in the corridor, please contact 
us and we will work with you to get it here.  
The items can be “on loan” or donated.  Our 
display cases will have locks and there are 
security cameras in the hallway to help 
discourage any malicious activity.

Our “team” of volunteers is more energized 

and involved than ever before.  A great big 
thank you for all you are doing – including 
the centennial activities, the corridor 
planning, our scheduled events, updates to 
our web page, and continued outreach to our 
fellow alumni in many forms and mediums.  
It sure is a great team of passionate 
individuals who make this all possible.

Our hope is we will see as many of you 
as possible during one of the upcoming 
centennial events – and certainly 
homecoming weekend.  A reminder, we plan 
this to be our biggest homecoming ever with 
our annual parade, the game and this year 
we hope to have fireworks after the game.  
We also have a goal to connect alumni with 
current students to co-create a float for each 
class year (bringing back a tradition that has 
been lost for the past few decades).  

Also in the fall we plan to launch our national 
alumni network – in collaboration with the 
high school administration.  The network will 
help connect graduating seniors with BAF 
members around the country.  More on this 
in the next few months.  

Thank you again for all the involvement, 
communication and support.  Bay High 
Proud!!

Jim

Bay High Class of ‘71 
50th Reunion Recap
Submitted by Bill Smith, Treasurer
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the District Tournament.  The 
Wrestling team was coached by 
Paul O’Donoghue.  

On the ice, Sophomore Tommy 
Kirk broke the school record for 
most goals by a defenseman for 
the season with 25 goals.  

On the hardcourt, Girls 
Basketball Senior Emily Martin 
broke two school records this 
past season.  She broke school 
records for most three-pointers 

in a season with 63 three-
pointers and most three-pointers 
in a career with 144 three-
pointers.  

The Swimming and Diving 
programs continued to be 
competitive this past season.  
The Girls Team was OHSAA 
Sectional Champions at a tough 
Akron Sectional.  Junior Nina 
LaRosa was District Runner-up 
in the 100 Yard Breaststroke 

and earned a spot at the OHSAA 
State Swimming and Diving 
Championships.  She went on 
to place 5th at the State Meet 
earning All-Ohio honors. Finally, 
Nina broke a 25 year old record 
in the 100 Yard Breaststroke with 
a time of 1:03.45.  The Swimming 
and Diving Teams were led by 
Gabby Kariotakis.  

Bay High School Athletic Hall of 
Fame Accepting Nominations

The BHS Athletic Hall of Fame is 
accepting nominations for the 
Class of 2023.  The deadline to 
submit nominations is April 1, 
2022.  To nominate someone, go 
to https://bayathletics.org/bay-
high-athletic-hall-of-fame/.  

For the most up-to-date results 
and news, check out Bay 
Athletics Twitter, @BayAthletics, 
or go to www.bayathletics.org.  

Bay High  
Fall Sports

- Matt Spellman, Athletic Director

In memory of Bob Kaase ‘52
Briner, Tom - 1953
Taft, Mary Ann - 1953
Williams, Julie - 1953
Peterson, C Fred & Nancy 
Chamberlain - 1954
Murphy, Janice Nelson - 1955 
In memory of Judy Nelson
Finley, Barbara - 1956  
In memory of Robert Finley
Korsgaard, Gary - 1956 
In memory of Richard 
Korsgaard
Wright, Richard - 1957 
In memory of Barbara 
Nelson Wright ‘59
Hamilton, Dale - 1958
Krukemeyer, Diane - 1958 
In memory of Tom 
Krukenmeyer
Vance, Diane Meriam - 1958 
In memory of Sally Eckert 
Kinney

Ward, Linda Roth - 1958
Stirgwolt, Bill - 1959
Mack, Edward - 1961
Chiswell, Capt Benjamin - 1962
Glaser, Gary - 1962
Nelson, Al - 1962
Serb, Robert - 1962
Conrad, Carol - 1963
Jarvis, Nancy - 1964
Merritt, Tim - 1964
Asbeck, Marjorie Cooney -1965 
In memory of Kay Cooney 
Shelton
Bockel, James - 1965
Keck, Lyndon - 1965  
In memory of Kenny 
Henninger
Knox, Warren - 1965
Krueger, Jody and Dee 
Maxfield - 1965 
In memory of Kenny 
Henninger & endowment

Molloy, Renee Guertin - 
1965  In 
memory of Bob, Paige, 
and Harv Guertin
Anders, William - 1966
Filmer, Cris Schuette - 
1966
Fricek, Creighton and 
Hollis Wilde - 1966
Hull, Brooks and Terry 
Gimmellie - 1966
Jeffries, Richard - 1966
Kinat, Marilyn - 1966
Krueger, Judy Kelly - 1966
Mayo, Gayle Lewis - 1966
Morris, Roger - 1966
Silver, Jeanne Biscotti - 
1966
Thurnauer, Skip & Eileen 
Babcock - 1966
Lerner, Jill - 1967
Wuerth, Bob - 1967

Sinko, Kenneth - 1968
Smik, Karen Waltz - 1968
Manos, Michael - 1969
Mattmiller, Carla 
Hirschfield - 1969  
In memory of Linda Belser 
Ruscher ‘69
Shepard, Kirk - 1969
Dusek, Merle - 1970
Georgeson, Debbie Ellis 
- 1970 
In memory of Gale Ellis 
Taliano ‘71
Schrock, Jon - 1970
Beyersdorfer, Mickey - 
1971
Brant, Jonathan - 1971 
In memory of Mindy Cake 
Brant ‘71
Joyce, Kevin & Noel Bassi 
- 1971, 1973
Smith, Bill - 1971
Meyers, Pamela - 1972

Thank You  
Donors
Bay Village Historical Society
Bay High Class of 1962
Bay High Class of 1966
Bay High Class of 1989
Bay Men’s Club
Hartranft Family Fund
Bill Reilly Team
Joyce Buick – GM
BAMKO
Silver Thread Marketing
Black, Alice Case - 1948  
In memory of my 3 sisters 
and 2 brothers: Jean, Frances, 
Emmy. Tom, Fred Case
Hahn, Lesley - 1950
Wismar, Jim - 1951  
In memory of Dick Dunn
Lambert, Lee Spragg - 1952  

Cameron, Becky Fullerton 
- 1973
Hornig, Lynn - 1973
Lammert, Teri Smith - 
1973
Peters, John - 1973
Conroy, Colleen Joyce - 
1974
Gray, Barry - 1974  
In memory of Jim Brown, 
class of ‘74
Masters, John - 1974
Peplin, Steve - 1974
Snyder, Lynne Kuhlow - 
1974  In 
memory of Curt Crews
Wishnosky, Bill - 1974
 Hale, Susan - 1975
Paden, Tom - 1975
Wallace, David - 1975
Campbell, Stephanie - 
1976

Faile, Jon  - 1976
Kresge, Douglas - 1976
Miller, Tom - 1976
Cajka, Andrew - 1977
Gilmore, Gary - 1977
Longdon, Ron - 1977
Rush, John - 1977
Alderman, Elizabeth - 
1978
Altieri, Dani - 1978
Joyce, Jim & Peggy 
Marquardt - 1978
Landers, Bill - 1978
Lemm, Jeff - 1978
Lowry, Christopher  - 1978
Maciag, Brian - 1978
McLean, Judy Libertore 
- 1978
Sapp, Glynis Walsh - 1978
Martin, Mike & Beth 
Chapman - 1980 & 1982

Stutson, Vickie Savoca - 
1981
Wilker, Brian - 1982
Reed, Chris Neiman - 1983
Swatek, Kristina - 1983
Hopkins, David - 1984
Molenar, Meredith - 1984
Perzy, Kim - 1984
Scarborough, Diane - 1984
Enneking, Susan - 1985
Newcomb, Colleen 
Neiman - 1985
Ramsayer, Chris - 1985
Demitrus, John - 1987
Missal, Kevin - 1987
Christ, Ryan - 1991
Gadbois, Rebecca Karl - 
1993
Krueger, Greg - 1993 
Mercer, Chandler - 1993
Prokes, Chris - 2002

B ay High School Athletic 
Winter Sports Alumni Newsletter 
2022

This past winter, our sports 
teams continued  to excel in their 
respective sports.  

Sophomore Anthony Rocco 
qualified for the OHSAA State 
Wrestling Tournament as an 
alternate by placing 5th at 
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Interested in submitting a story? 
All stories will be considered for 
publication with discretion. Please 
send to Marie Rohlke Lowe ‘07, at: 
mariedlowe@gmail.com

Please use the donation form to 
send your tax-deductible donations. 
Payable to Bay Alumni Foundation to: 
Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover 
Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140

Meetings will be held on the first 
Monday of every month at 7pm.  
Contact baylumni@att.net to be 
included in the meeting invite

Board
President: Jim Joyce ‘78
Vice President: Eve Ershek Uhland ‘76
Treasurer: Bill Smith ‘71 
Media/Digital Communications: Open  
Secretary: Becca Karl Gadbois ‘93

Honorary Trustees
Judy Mercer Norton ‘59 
Jack Rekstis ‘63  
Amy Rohde Huntley ‘83 
Mara Manke McClain ‘89
Tom Roehl ‘55

Foundation Trustees
Judy Kelly Krueger ‘66
Al Nelson ‘62 
Paul Hartranft, ‘64
Tom Phillips ‘65 
Lee Rohlke ‘78

Shoreline  
Publication Dates
April • August • December

Submission Deadlines:  
15th of previous month
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A Word from Alums: 
Thank you for the fine article on the Living Christmas Tree ! I was in its first appearance in 
1959. I am standing next to Ken Hook on Mr. Crews’ right. The top step went to Barb Carson 
who stood no more than 5’2”. Cute girl as I remember her. I can’t recall what faith Mr. Crews 
had. He certainly knew a lot about Christianity. He was married to a woman of the Russian 
Orthodox Church and they lived somewhere on Detroit Rd. My sister is Susan Woehrmann 
Leininger and lives with her husband Bryan in Saybrook, near Ashtabula. 
-The Rev Ralph Woehrmann, Emeritus, The Lutheran Church-Mo.Synod Chaplain Major USA 
Retired

As a former choir member, I loved the article about the BHS Christmas concerts, and I’m so 
glad to know that the singing Christmas tree tradition still continues. I wish I lived closer to 
see these concerts in person, but they are cherished memories of my years there. Please 
accept this donation in memory of Curt Crews and in gratitude for all the faculty and staff at 
BHS. -Lynne Kuhlow Snyder, Class of ‘74

Keep doing the great posts. Enjoy…memories, great ones!! 
-Rebecca (Becky) Fullerton Cameron, Class of ‘73

Both Nancy Chamberlin Peterson (1st Kindergarten Class) and Fred Peterson graduated in 
1954. Nancy grew up on Canterbury Rd. and Fred on Osborn Rd. by Bassett Rd.

Keeping active, playing tennis three times a week. 
-Bill Stirgwolt, Class of ‘59

I was always proud that I was born and raised in Bay Village, and attended school from 
grade one to twelve– 1936-1948. Good football teams also! 
-Alice Case Black, Class of 1948

Tom passed away in May of 2021. We were high school sweethearts since we were 10th 
graders, and married after college in 1958. 
-Diane Davis Krukemeyer

Keep up the great work! -Tom Paden, Class of 1975

Bay Alumni Foundation Donation 
or Change of Address Form

Last Name/First Name

Street Address
City, State, Zip

I would like to make a  
donation in memory of

Donation for:
•    Alumni Foundation’s General Operating Fund which includes  
      underwriting the Shoreline and current initiatives

•    Alumni Foundation’s Scholarships 

•    BAF Endowment Fund at The Cleveland Foundation (Minimum  
      endowment donation $500)

Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation 
and mail your contributions (along with this 
form) to:  Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover 
Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140 or donate 
online via PayPal at www.bayalumni.com

$

$

$

Thanks for donating to BAF, please 
share any comments you have for 
our “Word from Alums” section 
of The Shoreline. May be edited 
based on available space.

Maiden Name

Graduation Year
and/or Faculty

Email


